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LENGTHY PANDEMIC COULD MEAN CORD-CUTTING
  With studios shuttered and live sports on indefinite 
suspension due to the threat of the coronavirus, home 
entertainment options ranging from broadcast and pay-TV, 
transactional VOD, DVD and streaming video are projected 
to see at least short-term bumps in viewership and revenue 
during the “social distancing” period, 
according to media analysts.
  Nielsen reports “TV usage” in South 
Korea, Italy and the U.S. increased by 
double-digits during the initial weeks of 
the virus. Nielsen’s classification includes 
broadcast/pay-TV, VOD, AVOD, SVOD and 
the DVR, Media Play News reports.
  Data from Sensor Tower found Netflix 
sign-ups via its app increased 57 percent 
and 34 percent in Italy and Spain, respectively. Streaming 
Elements reported live streaming via Facebook, YouTube, 
Twitch and other platforms jumped 66 percent in Italy in 
February. The country is on virtual lockdown after more than 
3,400 people have died from the virus.
  “[SVOD] is an obvious beneficiary if consumers stay home 
due to coronavirus concerns, and this has been reflected in 
considerable stock price outperformance this week,” Dan 
Salmon with BMO Capital Market wrote in a March 13 note.
  JC O’Hara, analyst with MKM Partners, told CNBC 
that consumers “stuck inside” all day during a pandemic 
quarantine would inevitably turn on the TV. O’Hara said 
streaming services such as Netflix, Hulu, Amazon Prime 
Video, as well as ad-supported VOD platforms, would all 
benefit.
  Neil Begley, with Moody’s Investors Services, back in 
January suggested that if the virus became widespread 
but short of panic, home entertainment content such as TV 
shows and films on Netflix, Disney+, Comcast’s Peacock, 
AT&T’s HBO Max, among others, would rule the day.
  But should the pandemic last longer, leading to a global 
recession as some have projected, consumer spending on 
home entertainment would fall to the wayside, according to 
analysts Laura Martin with Needham and Craig Moffett 
with MoffettNathanson.
  “[SVOD] will be replaced pretty quickly by the necessity of 
reducing monthly bills, when people will have to deal with the 
financial impacts of a recession,” Moffett told The New York 
Times. “Cord cutting will accelerate with a vengeance.”
  A long-term pandemic and fiscal gains in home entertainment 
would likely be offset by fiscal hardships in households as 
viewers — suddenly out of their jobs due to severe downturns 
in the economy — reconsider spending on non-essential 
items. “Cost will become that much more urgent,” Moffett 
said. “There are going to be very large parts of the population 
out of work.”
  And some of those unemployed could work in media. With
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ADVERTISER NEWS
  CNBC reports retail auto sales were down 36 percent 
last weekend versus the comparable weekend in 
2019... General Motors is giving dealers some relief on 
floorplanning costs, the interest dealers pay for the inventory 
on their lots. GM is offering buyers 7-year interest-free 

loans and four months delayed payments 
for customers with good credit and says 
upcoming incentives will evolve in “regions 
or states or even nationally”... Ford has 
upped the deferred payment ante, offering 
six months before the first payment... 
Volkswagen has announced a $100 
extra commission for retail salespeople, 
according to the National Automobile 
Dealers Association... There some 

relief for Subway franchisees, many of whom had been 
struggling well before the coronavirus pandemic. The 
company is cutting its royalty fees in half, from 8 percent 
to 4 percent. But in a potential problem for media down the 
road, it’s also suspending the 4.5 percent cut of revenue 
that goes into the advertising fund. Subway is a franchisee-
only chain with about 23,500 locations… Burger King will 
give away two free kids’ meals for each adult meal ordered 
online or through its app starting next week… Cheesecake 
Factory will give away a free slice of cheesecake for $30 
orders through takeout or delivery… IKEA has now closed 
all of its 50 stores in the U.S. But in a perhaps hopeful 
note it has reopened all stores in China except those in 
the city of Wuhan... Banks are also being affected. New 
York-based Community Bank is closing all lobbies and 
operating utilizing drive-thru windows only. JP Morgan 
Chase is closing about 1,000 of its roughly 5,000 locations, 
with the others operating with reduced hours. And Capital 
One closed some branches, including all of its “café” 
locations that serve coffee… Best Buy will only allow 10 
to 15 customers into a store at a time beginning Monday. 
Shoppers will be escorted by an associate maintaining 
social distancing… All Simon domestic malls will be closed 
until at least March 29… Yum Brands has completed the 
acquisition of the Habit Burger Grill chain and its nearly 
300 locations, most of them on the West Coast. Yum’s 
existing brands include KFC, Pizza Hut and Taco Bell… 
The Kwik Trip c-store chain is offering free delivery on 
orders above $8… The attorney general of Michigan has 
sent a cease and desist order to Menards, accusing the 
chain of price gouging on masks and cleaning products… 
It’s not just toilet paper: The Wall Street Journal reports 
there’s a shortage of laptops in many areas as people shift 
to working at home… Darden Restaurants, whose brands 
include Olive Garden, LongHorn Steakhouse and others, 
had a 2.3 percent blended same-restaurant sales gain for 
its fiscal quarter that ended Feb. 23. But it has pulled back 
its former projections for the current quarter, noting comps 
were down 20.6 percent for the week of March 9-15.
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AVAILS
  The Delta News has an opening for a News Director for 
WABG-ABC, WXVT-CBS, WNBD-NBC and FOX 10, in the 
Greenwood-Greenville, Miss., market. CALA Broadcasting 
is looking for a progressive and hands-on 
News Director who is not afraid of change 
and is willing to roll up his/her sleeves to 
get the job done. The right candidate will be 
an experienced news manager who likes 
to be actively involved in all facets of the news operation. 
A minimum of one year of experience in broadcast 

management is required. Send resume, 
cover letter and salary requirements to 
jturnbough@deltanews.tv.
  WESH 2, the Hearst-owned NBC affiliate 
in Orlando, Fla., is looking to add a 
second Local Sales Manager. Orlando 
is one of the fastest-growing markets in 
the U.S., and our sales team is growing 
with it. We are looking for a leader with 
a proven track record of success across 
multi-platforms. The ability to impact the 
local market and business community, 

build relationships, and strategically plan to drive results to 
our clients is a must. Ideal candidates will have a high level 
of performance, accountability, leadership and the desire to 
win. APPLY HERE. EOE.
  WAFF 48 in Huntsville, Ala., seeks a multi-platform 
experienced Account Executive. We’re looking for 
an energetic, goal-oriented team player with excellent 
communication skills. Must have a strong track record of 
increasing station revenue on existing accounts in addition 
to developing new business in both traditional TV and 
digital sales. Experience in Wide Orbit Traffic, Wide Orbit 
Media Sales, Matrix, Power Point and ComScore preferred. 
Must have the ability to multi-task, be organized and a self-
starter. Qualified applicants, CLICK HERE to apply. Pre-
employment drug screen and clean MVR required. No calls, 
please. EOE-M/F/D/V.

See your ad here Monday! CLICK HERE for details.

THIS AND THAT
  Officials will likely be forced to postpone the 2020 Summer 
Olympics in Tokyo as the ongoing coronavirus outbreak 
makes it nearly impossible for many athletes to train or attend 
qualification events, insiders tell Sports Business Journal. 
The International Olympic Committee has admitted there 
will be challenges to holding the games as scheduled, but 
Shinzo Abe, prime minister of Japan, still wants to move 
forward with plans... California’s governor yesterday issued 
a statewide “stay at home order” directing residents to leave 
their homes only when necessary during the coronavirus 
pandemic. Gov. Gavin Newsom said that modeling has 
shown that 56 percent of California residents were expected 
to contract COVID-19 over the next eight weeks, requiring 
nearly 20,000 more hospital beds than the state could 
currently provide. Newsom also asked President Trump to 
send a U.S. Navy hospital ship to the port of Los Angeles 
“immediately” to treat non-COVID-19 cases as the state 
prepares its hospitals for the expected surge in the number 
of coronavirus cases.

VIACOMCBS MAY SEE $350M Q1 AD HIT ON NCAA
  ViacomCBS could see a $350 million hit this quarter on the 
cancellation of the NCAA Men’s Basketball Tournament, 
says one media analyst. David Miller from Imperial Capital 
has cut earnings forecasts for the company and his price 
target for the stock.
  The NCAA on March 13 cancelled this year’s March Madness 
event due to the COVID-19 outbreak after professional sports 
leagues from the NHL, NBA and MLB shuttered seasons 
and multiple Power 5 conferences, including the Big Ten, 
the ACC, the SEC and the Pac-12, all decided to cancel their 
respective conference tournaments.
  Unlike the professional leagues whose 
seasons may be salvaged later in the 
calendar year, March Madness will not be 
rescheduled, Miller said.
  He estimates ViacomCBS will lose out on 
approximately $350 million in advertising 
revenue. It will probably not have to pay 
rights fees back to the NCAA, which he 
thinks were set to total $240 million in 
the second quarter. Rights fees for the 
conglom this year – versus 2019 or 2021 
– were set to be softer, he said, because all the Final Four 
games and the NCAA Championship game go to Turner in 
all even years.
  As a sign of how quickly things devolved, he said that up until 
last Wednesday, NCAA tournament advertising inventory 
was selling briskly, with CPMs up an average 9.2 percent 
year-on-year, depending on the round and game.

TRADE GROUP: U.S. RESTAURANTS FACING CRISIS
  The National Restaurant Association has written 
President Trump and congressional leaders estimating that 
the industry’s sales will decline by $225 billion during the next 
three months, which will prompt the loss of between five and 
seven million jobs.
  At least 28 states have closed dine-in options for restaurants 
so far, with more expected as the coronavirus spreads, The 
Hill reports. The loss in sales equates to 25 percent of the 
previously estimated $899 billion the industry expected in 
2020 annual sales, according to the association. 
  The full economic impact, according to the association, will 
be $675 billion because every dollar spent in restaurants 
generates an additional $2 elsewhere in the economy.
  “We are revising our business model to provide meals in 
different ways (takeout, delivery, safety-enhanced dine-in), 
but we are facing economic headwinds that will lead many 
restaurants to shut down operations, lay off workers, and end 
our service in our communities,” Sean Kennedy, executive 
vice president of public affairs, wrote in the letter.
  The National Restaurant Association called for financial 
relief, loans and tax measures to help it combat the crisis.
  They want the authorization of the Treasury Department to 
create a $145 billion Restaurant and Foodservice Industry 
Recovery Fund “within 15 days of enactment and provide 
grants with minimal procedural delay.”
  They also called for $35 billion for Community Development 
Block Grants for Disaster Relief assistance to allow some 
restaurants to prepare for a return to normal operations, 
noting that after 9/11 this grant program provided grants to 
businesses with less than 500 employees.
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ESPN

This Sunday, ESPN 2's 
program schedule will 

feature professional stone 
skipping, hamburger eating, 
cherry-pit spitting and arm 

wrestling competitions. This 
isn't a joke.
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THE HOME-VIEWING ‘VIRUS’ BUMP MAY BE BRIEF
(Continued from Page 1)
ESPN and sports-themed channels unable to broadcast live 
content, consumers would question spending on platforms 
largely streaming classic reruns and endless coronavirus 
chatter.
  Disney-owned ESPN and WarnerMedia Entertainment’s 
Turner are projected to lose $481 million and $210 million 
in NBA-related ad-revenue alone. NBCUniversal has $1.2 
billion in advertising at stake for the 2020 Tokyo Summer 
Olympics — with President Trump now suggesting they 

could be postponed.
  Apple CEO Tim Cook, who has already 
cautioned the tech giant would miss 
quarterly fiscal projections on iPhone 
sales due to the virus, told Fox Business 
he thinks the virus has run its course in 
China, epicenter of the outbreak.
  “It feels to me that China is getting the 
coronavirus under control,” Cook said last 
week. “You look at the numbers, they’re 
coming down day by day by day. And so 
I’m very optimistic there.”

  Indeed, China on Wednesday reported no new COVID-19 
infections throughout the country on Tuesday.

SALES OPPORTUNITIES
  With gyms closed, some fitness stores are seeing booming 
sales and possible inventory shortages ahead.  Said one 
operator: “We’ve been extremely busy… for all the gym 
rats who can’t go, they’re all purchasing stuff so they can 
work out at home”… With many bars closed, liquor stores 
are also doing well. “We’re doing holiday business long after 
the holiday season,” one owner said. Another noted, “We’re 
seeing customers buy two weeks’ worth rather than liquor 
and wines just for the weekend”… Of course, restaurants 
that deliver can be expected to well. Domino’s says it will 
hire about 10,000 people as drivers, pizza makers, customer 
service reps, managers and truck drivers for supply chain 
centers. Local restaurants that were not into delivery before 
might be wise to start it up and advertise its availability.
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FunnyTweeter.com

I’ve been waiting for the 
perfect time to change my 

Netflix password so my 
ex can’t use it anymore, 

and it doesn’t really 
get much better than a 

national lockdown.

WEDNESDAY NIELSEN RATINGS - LIVE + SAME DAY

EXPERTS: BRANDS SHOULD AVOID GOING DARK
  Industries around the world have been forced to pause 
advertising amid the COVID-19 outbreak, risking huge loss 
of brand equity. That’s according to Campaign US, which 
says experts stress that marketers should be using this time 
to double down on its consumer relationship.
  “The uncertainty among citizens and consumers will put 
pressure on businesses across the U.S. and around the 
globe,” Jason Kanefsky, chief investment officer at Havas 
Media, told his network in an email offering snapshots at 
how the virus will impact media spend. “A larger portion of 
advertising investment will need to be 
focused on building and maintaining a 
meaningful relationship with consumers 
rather than driving near term sales.
  “There is a risk of losing brand equity 
when advertising goes dark, and an 
opportunity to use this time to build and 
reinforce a brand’s relationship with their 
customers and prospects. It’s critical 
to understand what your customers 
are looking for right now — it might be 
reassurance about your store cleanliness 
efforts or your support for affected employees, rather than 
your core product.”
  Kanefsky identified the major risk categories for media 
spend as travel and tourism (which could take six months to 
recuperate), arts, entertainment and recreation (concerts, 
sports, studio, live events which could take three months to 
recover) and QSR/casual dining (with an estimated bounce-
back period of one month).
  The travel and QSR restaurants are actively cancelling 
media now. 
  The CIO also said that retail “will be deeply challenged 
by the impact of coronavirus.” He said that “expendable” 
and “postponable” purchases are likely to be hardest hit, 
based on analysis from 2008 financial crisis, and we should 
expect varying impact and recovery timelines depending on 
the segment.”

CLAIMS FOR UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS SPIKE
  The number of Americans who applied for unemployment 
benefits soared last week as businesses shuttered due to 
the coronavirus pandemic began laying off workers, The 
Hill reports.
  Weekly claims for unemployment insurance rose to 
281,000 from March 8-14, spiking 70,000 from the 211,000 
applications for jobless benefits filed March 1-7.
  The sharp rise in claims for unemployment insurance 
comes as businesses in the entertainment, restaurant and 
bar, travel, retail and hospitality industries face mandatory 
closures across the U.S. as the coronavirus pandemic 
escalates.
  The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention has 
warned Americans to avoid gatherings of more than 10 
people and to stay at least six feet away from any other 
person as confirmed cases of the novel coronavirus steadily 
rise.
  Those measures — along with the state and local edicts 
used to enforce them — could cost millions of service 
industry workers and business owners their jobs and 
livelihoods.


